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“THE BRUTE" MLGERMANTS DOVE OF WAR FAMOUS TAUBE MONOPLANE.
:

WE ARE BUSYSIMlt SI. ■! The Hub Is doomed.

“England Expects------>” Gem tomor
row.

Brown Betty private dancing class to
night

Try the Union Wet Wash. 'Phone j 
1862 for quick delivery. tf.

Our $1.48 and $1.85 school shoes are 
the best school shoe proposition we’ve 
ever seen.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street I

(
;

A Play Dealing With an Actual 
Condition inThousands of Homes 
—Shown Tomerrow

Because of Public Confidencef

When times are bad every cent spent in Furniture has to be 
expended to the utmost advantage.
It is then that the purchaser begins to wonder whether the 
great *'bargains” that are advertised in the papers are really 
the bargains that their sellers would have the public believe. 
It is then that the store that has always made a point of 
filing the most in quality furniture for the least money 

the benefit of its fair dealing policy.

St. John people will be privileged to- 
and Thursday at the Imperial

•#N morrow
to enjoy a metropolitan performance in 
which one of the foremost character de-4. 'I lineators of the American stage will play 
the leading role. The play Is Frederic 
Arnold 'Kummer’s sociological drama. 
“The Brute” and Malcolm Williams, of

Recall Lord Nelson's famous words? 
“England Expects—Gem to-morrow.

YOUR CONVENIENCE 
For the convenience of customers we 

call for and deliver work in gold and 
Among the other members of the castigji^er plating. Name plates to order, 
will be Helen Hilton, House Peters, ! Taylor Bros, 81 King Square. ’Phone 
Mary Moore, Mme. Dàlberg, William 
Vaughn and . Jack Darling.

“The Brute” is a portrayal of the 
world-old conflict of the sexes, a great 
and vital drama of today and all time.

ii
Iinternational fame, will play the name- 

part, or the character of Donald Rogers. reaps
At J. Marcus’ the public have always been assured of 
the utmost value for every penny spent, and now that times 
are not too good we are still busy. The reason is plain to see

Main 901-11 or 1998-21.The Taube monoplane now used by the German army was evolved from 
a machine designed by an Austrian millionaire named Etrich*. He modelled the 
shape of the wings, It is said, from the leaf of an Indian tree called the 
Kanonia, having observed that its leaves were particularly buoyant, and drift
ed on the wind for miles without coming to earth. Etrich’s machine was pat
ented almost everywhere but in Germany, and there the design was adopted 
by the government as the standard type for all military monoplanes. The 
name “Taube” (German for. “dove”) is taken from the fact that in the air 
the machine resembles a pigeon with outspread wings.

Don’t forget Wanamakefi* turkey 
supper Wednesday, 5 to 7.

Go to C. B. Pidgeon for military 
clothes and equipment.-—Cotndr Main 
and Bridge streets.

Valus and Fair Dealing

30 Dock St.It is a clash of wills between a strong 
man and a weak woman—he, of a manly 
homelike type; she, one who is attract
ed by the gJamof of wealth, culture and HAVE DISSOLVED
social prominence. The working out of The Arm of Henderson ii. Hunt, for 
this seemingly incompatible marriage af- fourteen years in the clothing business 
fair gives great food for thought to ; in this city, firet in King street, but for 
thousands of people in St. John as well the last seven years at 17-19 Charlotte 
as everywhere else. Those who like good street, have dissolved-—Mr. Henderson 
plays, big plays and sensible plays, will stepping out. Mr. Hunt has purchased, 1 1 
consider “The Brute” a masterpiece. Mr. Henderson’s interests and will carry j^"gj

on the business under the firm name of waWs the salary of Chris Graham, a 
“Donaldson Hunt.” st John boy who is with foiir other

—~ 1 Canadian Y. M. C. A. men with the sol-
The annual meeting of the Young dierg. on Salisbury Plain. The maritime 

Liberals’ Club will be «held Wednesday, pr0vince associations have agreed to 
Nov. 18, at headquarters, 55 Canterbury n„v u, Graham’s salary, 
street. All young liberals invited. W.
J. Crawford, secretary.

J. MarcusHENDERSON & HUNT

Complete Home Furnishers
J

WHERE KOENIGSBERG
HAS BEEN BOTTLED TOO LATE EUR CLASSIFICATIONdecided to contribute to-was

■:' TONIGHT’S MEETING c
\ ^JEW mince pies, head

cheese, Lord Baltimore 
and other cakes, doughnuts.

Women’s Exchange
Tea and Lunch- Room
156 Union St.

(Harold BegMe in London Chronicle) He moves; and it is not a middle-aged
In view of the many recent utterances gentleman in a garish uniform, but a

», th. <—
couples his own name with God, it is but the very wrath of Jehovah. The 
Interesting to recall that Harold Begbie Kaiser is not a man meekly humbly 
drew attention in the columns of the and fearfully endeavoring to obey the 
Daily Chronicle four years ago to the j)jvine wijif but the unquestionable and 
serious menace to the peace of Europe authoritative Divine will itself. He can 
entailed by the Kaiser’s megalomania. do no wrongj utter no folly, make no 
Mr. Begbie’s prophetic article is reprin - mjstake. jjjs reason has settled the mat
ed below: n ter in the spirit of the Vatican—is it to

It is deplorable that any man whose ^ thought that God would ^ a
utterance attracts universal aL,"l ,ni fallible and ordinary man with the oil 
should speak about the God of Chnsu- German sovereignty? Because he is 
anlty without the most profound reflec- therefore, be is immaculate. Wh»t-
tion. “God,” says Rotiie, is a g soever he thinks is truth; whatsoever he 
word.” Nothing but danger can says is law; whatsoever he does is right,
from those rash and violent pe P . The man is overwhelmed by his crown.
make use of this great word in a thought _____.
less manner, and use an exalted position Parochial Megalomania 
to strut and posture and declahn with The matter ja geriougx for tw0 
exuberant vanity before the Holy ol 
Holies.

To a Plymouth Brother who ventur
ed to remonstrate with a noble man 
for mis repe resen ting God by his wide 
tolerance and embracing charity the 
shattering retort was made, “But your 
God is my Devil.” Qne might say al
most say the same thing to the Kaiser.
For this man continually presents before 
the world a conception of the Deity 
which disgusts the rational mind of 
erent thinkers and fills the soul of the 
humble and devout Christian with a 
well-night nauseating antipathy. He has 
never once made use of the great word 
in his public utterances without a most 
immodest conjugation of it with him
self and his relations,and these vain and 
egoistic proclamations of divine kinship 
are always accompanied by such a rattle 
of the sword in its scabbard, such a clank 
„f spurs and such a blare of bugles 
us make a horrid discord of the sweet 
music of the Kingdom of Heaven. Be

all Europe is laughing at him, be- 
the caricaturists of Paris, the ball

ad-mongers of Berlin, and the wits of 
Vienna are -making game of him, one 
must not suppose that he is powerless 
for evil or that his utterances only 
tribute to the gayety of nations. More 
I hanybody in Europe he is bringing 
Christianity into a laughable disdain. On 
the continent agnosticism has never 
been reverent; the Kaiser is making it 
contemptuous.

A large gathering is expected at the 
patriotic meeting to be held in the Im
perial Theatre this evening when Bishop 
Richardson, Bishop LeBlanc and Hon. 
H. A. McKeown will speak in the in
terests of recruiting for the 26th Infantry 
Battalion, New Brunswick Regiment. 
An interesting programme of patriotic 
music has been prepared and should 
prove very entertaining. Those who 
wish to get a good seat should be on 
hand early.

Fresh boiled lobsters at Wanamakers. §t
FURNITURE.

Repaired, upholstered'and polished at
JUVENILE COURT.

reasonable prices by “The Emery Nord- ch^dywn^breakingtod mtering^* 

Tqy Co.” 124.Charlotte street. Good work ? if found guUty and aUowed to 
guaranteed. Tel. Main 2178-11. I g0j wa^ yesterday arrested for acting

??*!e before6 Ma g to t rat It it eh i e^i to 'the juvenile 
^Entitxp ’̂at^tiL^Gem -urt this morning and after being sev- 

to-morrow.

ZANZIBAR

\ £-1 * \ INDIAN
Mafia I.'

\ OCEAN

COAL! COAL!
When you buy coal from us you get 

the best quality of coal obtainable. 
Scotch and American Anthracite and *11 
kinds of soft coal by the ton, load, bit- 
rel or bag.

;iwas remanded.erel^r lectured,t
' :THE DUGAL REPORT.

Lieutenant Governor Wood, who is in 
the city today on his way to Frederic
ton to be present when the government 
meets, said that he had not decided 
when the report of the Dugal investiga
tion would be presented. He added that 
there might be a conference at Frederic
ton and that a decision might be reached 
before he returns to St. Jo.in.

CHANCERY COURT ,1Triple X Lehigh hard coal for self- 
feeders and Scotc.i hard coal of the qual
ity that makes very little ash and burns,
up clean and free are now being deliv- Court Chancery Division was 
ered by Gibbon & Co., Limited, at the this morning. Mr. Justice White presid- 

ordinary qualities of

LOGAN & SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City RoadThe monthly meeting of the Supreme

held Res., Main 952-41Tel, Main 2175-41Ç4\
vx

"FURNISHED Rooms, 150 Germain 
street. * 18777-11-24prices asked 

hard coal.
reasons.

In the first place,'-there has never been 
a time in Europe when it was more 
urgent for those who follow the light 
of Christianity, and who perceive how 
civilization is constantly’ threatened on 
every side by the night of paganism, to 
present the idea of God in a rational, 
non-superstltious and compelling man
ner before the gaze of democracy. The 
Kaiser’s continual “I am God.” is mak
ing tills work more difficult, and heart
breaking every day. 
the tone of Europe’s mind concerning 
religion alone can realize how disas
trous these violent ejaculations react 
upon the flippancy, indifference, and 
terialism of Continental opinion. In
stead of inspiring reverence and giving 
pause to atheism, the Kaiser is shaking 
the confidence even of those who cling 
to religion and who labor to leaven the 
seething mass of materialistic ideas with 
the spirit of Christ.

In he second place, these trumpeting^ 
and brandishings of a tin Excalibur are 
fatal, absolutely fatal, to the hope of 
the chief ideal and noblest asperation of 
the twentieth century. T.iey are disast
rous to peace. In a period when the 
peasant in the fields and the artisan in 
the cities, for the first time in the long 
history of man, have begun to perceive 
that the wealth of another nation is not

try cannot suffer without all other coun- ^ds, but no accidents have been re
tries suffering also, hare begun to real- P°,rted m this locality.

tetsT&rssj’tsrae :<*&«■military burden under which they bas what is probably Retest is 
stumble and fall-at this time of a Euro- toest coUection of autographed photo- 
pean awakening to the conception of a graphs of any man in the countiy. 
real, vital and practical brotherhood of | numbers 464> and includes prœidents and 
man, the Kaiser bursts upon the scene ex-presidents, authors, poets, cntic», 
in all the romantic folly of mediaeval legislators, newspaper and magazine edi- 
ism and shouts from lungs of brass the tors, railroad magnates—men m every 
ancient Satanism, “Alone upon our arm- held of human usefulness, 
our does our peace depend.” Immedi
ately the heavens, which were blue and 
tranquil, become dark with clouds of 
war, and democracy, which had begun to 
feel the light of heaven on Its brow, 
sees again the old darkness before ha 
eyes and once more becomes conscious 
of the deadening weight of iron armour 
on its bowed and weary shoulders- 
“What is the use,” men t.iink “We have 
only been dreaming I”—and their sons 
are marched to barrack, their food is 
taxed, and the anarchist says, “What did 
I tell you?—we must kill befo 
be free.”
Canker of Prussian Sovereignty.

ing.
Orders were made for foreclosure and 

sale in the cases of Jack vs Lariee, Mc- 
Wiezel Bros’, shoe and clothing stores, ConivUe vs Harris,

î£dbj kuajuv S.M, $M»‘S Thd German emto Wr« |]1”
s, e aiEEr-Tï & swftü1 k:„t tsfauiar ffi

thf noblc workêvs lands are situated In Victoria, Westmor- hers have been sunk and the only navig-
_____ - land and Kings counties respetively. able channel to the river blocked so that

Greatest patriotic spectacle of Bri- The case of KeUy et al vs Garson was the vessel is incapable of doing further
tola’s soldiers In the present crisis, Axed for trial on Dec. 2 nad the cases harm.
“England Expects-," at Gem Theatre of the attorney general vs the St. John __
to-morrow. Lumber Co., Roy vs Richard, Beamish ---------

vs Lawlor et al, and Smith vs Smith, 
stand until the next court. In the case

The Queen’s Rink, how known « The of the Royal Trost Company vs Canada _____
Hippodrome Daridng Academy, has Sardine Co. Ltd.,*K. layior, ^ v., , T.OST—Red Cocker Spaniel pup. Re-
one df ïh/é finest 'floors for dancing in moved- to confirm he p * Three members of the 26th btatalion ^ ward if returned to H". Blake,
“hlmr^a^t is he- ! last night were noticed acting strange,y King street, West. 18775-11^
SaMM-STdSS of the h-g tried today. This is an action for ; about the barracks and When one of
pavilttç® open Wednesday night at 7.80 specific performance of an agreement of | them, Alex" Anders*, -fell over a ban- .
and the orchestra starts at 8 o’clock. ; ,°y I®1? ITiKinfntLtn = nister and cut his head, he was taken to

* ' ' IH. Adair is the plaintiff’s olicitor and the -neral pubIic hospital. There was a T J--------- ,----- „ . , ,
hint8that some “dope" trad been put in RANTED—Lodger for
beer which they had bought up-town, ! room, heated. Address Lodger
and an inquiry is to be held into the care Times. No other lodger^
matter. '___________________ •_

“Fighting Ted” Pringl^ of Montreal, RANTED—Drug clerk, immediately, 
a member of the First Battal on, Gordon >V with d experience, State wages
Highlanders, has been M£d m action in wanted and references. Apply “Buch."
France, but, by firing into an ammuni- 
tion box before'he died, he killed twen
ty-four Germans. YXfANTED—Canvasser and Collector,

Shepperd Cut.iliertson, of Moncton, fc experience. Married man pre-
had word last night that his son, Allan, f(,rrcd- Guaranteed salary and commis- 
who was in Bermuda with the Royal sjon Apply P. O. Box 291.
Canadian Contingent, had been killed in f 
a cycle accident.

A test call was sounded yesterday to 
Toronto to try the efficiency of the city’s »RE INVESTIGATING 
militia and it caused much alarm, vari
ous rumors being floated to the effect, 
that there was pending a German to-i
vasion, that the water supply had been Fort William, Ont., Nov. 17 
poisoned, and other reports. The truth board of grain commissioners of the 
was that the test was being made to dominion yesterday commenced a ses-

N„ York,, Nov. 1.-NÜ» », lb. «b.» m,„ ...Id „„.od „.m ,bo ."S&SVï-ïïÿ ÜS 

seventeen teams stiU "ding in the siximiima ^ former ticket agent interests, both east and west, attending, 
day bicycle race at Madison Square j rourt house interpreter in Montreal, The object is to investigate alleged 
Garden, had covered the pktded not guilty t^higa treason yes- shortages to grain cargoes from the ter-
distance of 516 miles and five laps at pi d and was remanded. He is charged minai elevators here to lower lake ports.

_ eleven oclock tonight This was tbe. th „ yb‘ ause of reports that he aided In the cross examination of Mr. An- 
end of the twenty-third hour of the con-. Augtria[]s to t awav from Canada. son, weighmaster of the Port Colborne

^ test, and the record for this tune was ' companv of the Home Guards elevator, it was shown that the elevator 
512 miles, six laps, established b>" ne^]v organized in Fredericton, began used no system of checking figures in 
Kramer and Moran in 1912. I dril. last evening. An association to con- such a manner that the checking could

Thirteen teams were bunched for the- , Canadian Boy Scout movement be identified, also that a quantity of 
lead at 10.25 o’clock when McNamara, ;so started last night. grain said to be damaged was estimated
of the Moran-McNamara combination,, --------------. -------------- by the eye from the deck of the boat,
started a desperate fifteen minute sprint -k. -r-.—. and it was impossible by that method
in which he lapped eight teams, four r rxL.INL,M 1VI/\1> 1 to say that a quantity estimated at 600

study the utterances of the Kaiser It ahould be a matter of common' . 0f these among the leaders. As a re- -f-vtp FOR TREASON bushels, might not be 100 bushels over
and you will find that he is the victim of knowledge, since flour is always within r\ 1 LJ mp. | 6Ult of this, the score at eleven o’clock x 1 or under that amouht. As the damaged
a curious mean and parochial mégalo- convenient reach, that wheaten flour is L/lalllUUU 5 j waa fLS follows :— Chalons - Sur-Marne, Nor. 17—A grain was then dumped overboard, the
mania. He is “the instrument of the the best extinguisher to throw over a x,.. _ | Goullett - Grenda, Moran - McNamara, Frenchman, Alfred Durot, has been sen- estimate could not be verified.
Lord”—here you nave vanity in excel- A** caused by the spilling and ignition J/n /)() ' Fogler-Hill, Clark-Root, Egg-Verri, tenced to death by court martial for
sis; but to what end is he this marvel- of kerosene. 1 i Lawrence-Magin, Cameron-Kaiser, l.aw- trpasnn
lous instrument of the living God?— “ L, , . ,, ... . son-Drobach and Walthour-Halstead,; Durin_ the battle around Rheims on
“solely to the well-being and peaceful Employe—-Mr..Brown, I should like to y0u can buy fine quality DU- 616 miles and five laps; Bedell-Bedell, September 9, the French artillery operat-
development of the Fatherland”-how ask for a rise in my wages. I ve just Sharpe’s to Stogie Ryan-Wohlrab, Thomas-Hanley and , near the village of Puiseul was sub- ! London Nov, 17-Premier Asquith
consummate an anh-climax? This in- been married / monds at * Mitten-Anderson, 516 miles and four jected to a terrific bombardment by the -d ifi t^e House of Commons today
stmment of the Lord is not the high Employer—Very sony my dear man, Stone Rings for $25.00. Tne laps; Pierce-Cavanaugh and Seres- Germans, no matter how often they t|uit the RrUish govermnent had decided
priest at the altar of humanity, but the but for accidents to our employes out- mountings are the latest de- Uupuy, 516 miles and two laps; Krop- changed their position. It was discover- to deelare the w|lt>le of the North Seu
mere beadle of apartin. He has been side of the factory we are not resgon- . g these Rings are orna- sky-Hansen, 515 miles and eight laps; ed that a miie in front of the trench tQ bc m the militarv area.
ütiüa wS’h alble’—London °P,nlon- , mi.t. „„ wear8with pride Linart-Madonna, 615 miles and seven batteries, a shepherd was feeding his Au subjccts Qf the enemy found on

^the Fatoerhoof °'f " . u."' " in any^npan,. laP8’ _______________ tbite g” snow neutral vessels, he said, would be liable
totbortor'thîbrot'herho^d ofS bul tte'S ! THE LATE ROLAND CARTER. W^e "shepherd was arrested and in- ^°—Tth.t oil

“ssL”stkis-1 a,srSoS»1.,~s^

1 euton. rus goo is a mere moai acrcy, » Fatherhnnl «.nd Catholir Brother- * *. r ar>A n«« held yesterday afternoon from the reaid onIy mhabitant who had not been mo-a god of Sabaoth, a Jove whose guttural versai Fat herhoolMd^t hone rot ner sortaient of^SbUtare and Clus- ^ and Mrg Jame8 Macauiey, , d that he had been given the
thunders are massed and exploded for -100 as ever pe e sentries ter priced up to $450.00, n2 Orange street, many beautiful floral wbite goats whose presence was to sig-
the commercial prosperity of .the Ger- the stones in each instance bc- tributes covered the coffin, testifying to ", theBposition of the French guns.
saireavfsisr.skis? p *. .• «. L 1...

riage of Prussian artillery. that the blessing of Heaven is for the P fi-nmst-mces surrounding
There is a photograph of the Kaiser in meek, the merciful and the peace-maker, prices „„ a„ Diamond Jewelry “Among the flowers was a

whicfhniwlys" eZtZt me^heut-’ lo^P resen t'Tnd “toe, °L?°t, *e™ the at Sharpe’s were fixed before cent of pink a„d white roses .-dear- Hjs HonQr Ueut..Governor Wood is $„
terest irony of his religious pretensions hungry, clothe the naked, visit t.ie sick the war began, and m view of nations from his fla , worked with the city today.
The busbyypressed low and threatening and the imprisoned, to love our enemies, thc advance in prices which the fllwe^from^he engineers of the nop- Lieutenant W. W. Ruddick, of St.
over the fierce eyes is ornamented by a bless them that curse us, do good to European conflict has already ners and dredges of the Norton Grif- J°lm. alto Lieutenant Edward London, j
gignn ic skull and cross-bones—unlovely them that hate us, and pray for them , secure unusual Dia- nth, romnanv- life belts of pink and of Canterbury (N. B.), have, gone to
emblems of slaughter. The lips, abso- which dcspitefully use us and persecute caused, you secure un u C carnations from P R. Halifax to take examinations for promo- .
lately lacking in all sweetness and bene- us? Could a man touched even on the mond value when you buy here. white ros« carnations from^^ ^ ^ ^ A M c MALONEY-In this city on the 17th
finen.-e are enmnressed with the nettv fringe of his soul by the t.iought of a - - ■ V atson’ W. J. Qui r.-;rfilh= Miss Eva Mason, of Millstream, Kings inst., Geurge Maloney leaving one daugh-
sternn^s of a btoirn-i Jpeàing matt- meek and lowly Christ, don skull and -- -------- “d f^some anchor of roscs county5, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. H. ter and two sons to mourn.

bombast and truculen^ You cannot Lout of “I am God?” It is pitiful, It is L L. jiiarp" tt 3011 r.rifflïhs Company - Tnroy of ereaL to the city from Fredericton today. 16. Harry Wallace son of Mr and Mrs.look at this face and believe That the ridiculous it to disastrous . One grows — * mses from CaZin Wood; spray of! Fred Walsh, who fur the last two D. W. Wallace, tUI Bnttom.street, leav-
mind has been touched even on its out- angry, and alarmed at these Potsdam Jeweler» and Optlelane -, wLite r06es fr0m Mr. and Mrs. years has been in Montreal, returned to- mg lus parents, three brothers and
works by the spirit of Christ. Richter '‘bondieuseries. .. v; . , c. J... ■ » Richardson- bouquet of chrysnnthe- day to his old home in Douglas avenue, sisters to mourn.said of someone that “in his seventy-sec- How can it be brought home to the . < I Kl*| $ rttt. M. J8Ü1. IL S. * ‘ mt from Mr and Mrs. T. C Nixon ; I J. T. Hallisey, of the I. C. Ii. Truro, Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at
ond year hk face is a thanksgiving for -mind of the Kaiser ti,at he js destroying \ --------------------- ;---------- -------- . Rt,- chrvsanthemums from N. S„ was in the city today on a visit two o’clock. Friends invited to attend.^
his former life, and a love-letter to all tae chief and purest ideal of the century,----------- --------------------------- J . Potter white carnations from the of inspection. GRA Y ES In this city, on Nov. 1 ,
mankind.” There you have the universal and bringing religion into contempt? DELICATESSEN , Misses Earle and Miss Ross, pink andl Dr. A. G. Ferguson of Dalhousie is 1914, Isabella, wife of James H. Graves, 
charity of religion. A love-letter to all Only, one thinks, by making him see SPECIALS ttqR WEDNESDAY ! white roses from Mr and Mrs. Harry at the Royal Hotel today. aged sixty-three years, leaving her bus.,
mankind will never beam like sunshine that the moth of Socialism is eating ^ , Chicken Pies, Roast Sullivan cut flowers from the Misses Miss Violet Ferrell, who was injured band, two daughters and one son tofrom the face of the Kaiser; he has made deeply into the purple robe of Prussian ShtfhdRwt Pork, £ NdSar. wltoon Md Cummings, i in an automobile accident, is reported as mourn.
up his mind to frown upon the carta, sovereignty, and that the rust of an- Be, n ’ B j Chow-Chow, The funeral was attended bv many • appearing somewhat brighter today, but (Boston and Fredericton papers please
and hto message to mankind is a per- archy is swiftly corrupting the throne nuts White Nut Stead, v W’ friendsU Much 8ympathy is felt for Miss ’ had nut fuliy recovered consciousness. copy.)
petual summons to an everlasting court- of the Hohenzollems. He is making Jelly. Home Cooking ‘ Macauiey who hius been ill ever since Friends of Col. J. J. Tucker will re- Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 oclock
martial. - h.mseif unsafe. \ M DENSON. sl.eheard üeUnewi of Mr- Carter's gret to hear that he is critically ill at from her late residence, Spar Cove

It would be an immense service to Does the Kaiser never think of ms p . death his home in Prince Wm. street Road
humanity if the religious people oS all son? Thone 1986-42. 61 Petere 5t* deatb

"V URSING Wanted by experienced 
nurse, 31 Waterloo street, upper 

bell) ’Phone M. 1811-21.
ALL THIS WEEK.

18647-11-2!

LVANTED—A girl to work in store 
' during holiday season. Gilbert’s 

Grocery.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND

At' a meeting of the provincial com
mittee of the patriotic fund this morning 
the committee decided to send circulars 
to various branches asking them to sub
mit reports of the amounts collected and 
expended so that the central body might 
have definite information regarding the 
extent of their resources!

18778-11-20

tPO LET—Furnished Rooms, no chil- 
X dren. ’Phone West 104.21.

18776-11-24

i rev-
Those who know

i "ROOMS for light housekeeping. Ap- 
ply by ’phone, Main 1875-11.

18771-11-24“TtiE HIPPODROME.”ma-

INCOME TAX DOUBLED.
■ I ‘ ~-V ■ 'I ■

London, Nov 17—-Lloyd George an
nounced today that the income tax had 
been dotibled to meet war expenditures.

205

"BOARDING. Two gentlemen to room 
together, $4.09: ’Phone M. 1955-41 

18770-11-24 -
CANADIAN KILLEDcause

cause Phillips’ stores, Wednesday and w- I 
Thursday, peppermint chews, 12c. lb.; ant. 
locorem (whole) figs, 15c. Ib., 2 lbs. for

Toronto, Nov. 17—Lieut. C. Gordon 
Mackenzie, of Toronto, has been killed 
in action in France.

MUCH LESS CRIME
IN ENGLAND SINCE

THE WAR BROKE OUT

25c.
con-

Fairville Coal and Wood Yard, special 
delivery coal by barrel, every Wednes
day to Milford, Kingsville and Pleasant London, Nov. 17—The falling off of 
Point. Order your barrel for Wednes- crjme jn tb}s country since the beginning 
day. ’Phone West 307-1-21. ylc war ^as been truly remarkable.

wt-tom; <vnr ro ta Tins? As comPared to three ycaLre ago, there
WHO’S YOUR TAILOR? has been a diminution of thirty per cent

Your choice ot any $28, $30, $32 and jn indictable offenses, said Justice Rob- 
$35 winter overcoat in out custom de- ert Wallace today, in charging the grand 
partment. including fancy Scotch tweed, jury.
Chinchellla, Meltons, etc., In greys, Me attributed this decrease partly to 
blues, browns and greens, made to your pubijc restraint in war time, but prin- 
measure for $2450. See our window cipaiiy to the reduction to the saloon 
display.—Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Char- hours.. “The effect of this," he said, “has 
lotte street. been truly wonderful.”

Lake Shipping Tied Up
Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 17—Shipping 

by heavy
18768-11-24care Times.

The King Immaculate
The speech at Konigsberg (delivered 

in the summer of 1910) 1* the culmina
tion of a colossal arrogance. It is not 
impious for the Kaiser to regard him
self as “the insrument of the Lord, but 
it is the summit of blasphemy to an
nounce that he perfectly interprets the 
will of heaven. There is not a wastrel in 
the midnight resturants of the Fried- 

housemaid in the

18764-11-18

A GRAIN SHORTAGE

Mormonism, What Is It? by Evangel- 
The Texas agricultural station has is- ist Skinner tonight, Bertha Mission Hall 

sued a pamphlet, in view of the great foot of St. John street, west.
number of houses which have been re- '---------
centlÿ carrièd away in the floods of the 
fivers of that state, containing valuable At a meeting of the Boys’ Work 
suggestions for anchoring houses exposed Council of the Y. M. C. A., last even- 
to this danger.

THE SIX DAY GRIND.
; ichstrasse, not a , _
' hiergarten, not a housewife to Char- 

iottenburg, not a courtesan to the Cade 
d’Amour, not a beggar to Rixdorf, who 
Is not definitely and perfectly a jrea- 
tion of God and therefore an Instru
ment of the Lord; but If these people 
announced that all their opinions and all 
their actions expressed with an infalli
ble accuracy the sentiments of Heaven 
and the purposes of God, how one would 
shudder, how one would sicken 1

The Kaiser Is overwhelmed by his 
crown. He Justifies more than anybody 
rise now in the world democrac/c an
tagonism to Individual power He is so 
obsessed by the thought of his sover
eignity, so ridden by the idea Of his po
sition, so hypnotized by the suggestion of 
his unique place in the German common
wealth, that he has come to regard him
self not merely as the instrument of the 
l»ord and not only as the viceregent of 
celestial Omnipotence, but as an actual 
incarnation of thc divine wisdom and as 
the infallible expression of the eternal 
purpose. He speaks ; and it is not a voice 
rom Potsdam, but thunder from Sinai.

Y. M. C. A. BOY TO FIGHT

Moving by parcel post is the latest 
use to be made of the mails in Grass 
Valley, Calif. A family moving there 
from Nevada sent most of their house
hold goods by mail. It will take several 
days for the rural carrier to deliver all 
of the parcels..

The k$t Quality at a Reasonable Price

re we can

A Fine Genuine-w.

ALL NORTH SEA TO
BE MILITARY AREA

war.

BIRTHS

“Safety First” HORTON—On the 15th inst., to Mr.
Mrs George A Horton, a daughter. 

CATHLINE—1To Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter Cathline, 199 Britain street, on No
vember 16, a daughter.

liis andPERSONALScres-

You hear these words every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1832 we have provided 
the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
of $11,000,000 Is now 188% of 
our Paid-up Capitol and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.

< DEATHS

*

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
r.pa.1 ... $ e,eoo,oos
lafc-U.' IStiM

SI. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William

BssissssyygsParadise Ro”yf ^ ^

f-1
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CANADA IN THE WAR

THE KAISER’S CREED

“| AM THE GOD OE THE FATHERLAND”

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

on
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